Jones County 4-H
Extemporaneous Speaking Report Form

Event Date: July 22, 2021 (day schedule will be emailed to contact person)

One copy of this form should be completed for each participant entered. Please complete this form neatly; a copy will be given to the judge.

Presenter: _______________________________ Club: _______________________________ Grade: ___
Email: ___________________________________ Phone Number: ________________________

********** Stop Here — Bottom will be completed by the Judge **********

Start Time: _________
End Time: _________
Speech Length: _________

Extemporaneous Speech Evaluation Guidelines

A. Speech shall not be less than 4 or more than 6 minutes.
B. 5 minutes of additional time for related questions asked by the Judge.
C. Contestants are not to use any props, gadgets, posters or audio visuals.
D. A Judge’s critique/conference is included as part of the evaluation.

Evaluation Criteria

1. Content related to topics

2. Knowledge of subject

3. Organization of material

4. Power of expression
5. Use of voice/delivery techniques

6. Stage presence

7. General effort

8. Response to questions

Recommendation for _____ Excellence _____ Merit _____ Recognition

JUDGES NOTES: